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AMr. NELSON, from the select committee of' thirty-three, submitted the
following

MiNORITlY REPORT.
The undersigned, a member of the committee of thirty-three, by

leave of the House, submits the following as a minority report:
The l)resent attitude of the States of South Carolina, Alabama,

Florida, Mississippi, and Georgia, which claim to have seceded, or
are adopting measures to secede, frotmi the government of the United
States ; the fact that every other southern State has assembled its
legislature, or has met, or contemplates meeting, in convention ; the
recent hostile acts at Charleston ; the seizure of' forts and munitions
of war in all, or nearly all, of the Gulf States ; the preparations
which have been and are being made to place all the southern
States on a war footing, and the assemblage of a military force to
protect the Capitol, are events of such startling magnitu(le as to im-
press every candid mind with the solemn conviction that no ordinary
causes h.lave produced results so threatening and momentous. It is
the part of true patriotism, as well as of elevated statesmanship, not
so much to inquire whether the causes are adequate or inadequate,
reasonable or unreasonable, as to devise the means of' allaying excite-
ment and restoring the amicable relations which have hitherto ex-
isted between the different States of' the confederacy. To (lo this, it
is absolutely necessary to consider the grievances which have been
alleged, and, whether they are real or unreal, to remove them, if this
can be done without any violation of honor or of principle, and, above
all, without an infraction of the Constitution. When entire States are
in arms against the federal Union, and when they proclaim through
their deliberative assemblies that their rights have been or are in
danger of being trampled upon, their complaints cannot be regarded
as frivolous, if the spirit of' fraternity which has hitherto preserved
the Unionl is titill to prevail in our national councils and to animate
the determinations of the popular will.
Prominent among the reasons which have been authoritatively as-

signed as producing the unhappy alienation of the sections, are the
continued agitation of the slaver question in the northern States, and
the recent election of a sectional candidate, upon that sectional ques-
tiou, to the highest office within the gift of' the people. The Consti-
tution provides that "' no person held to service or labor in one State
under the laws thereof, escaping into auosher, shall, in consequence
of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service
or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom
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such service or labor may be d(ue." More effectually to carry
out, this provision the act of 1T'33 an(I the fugtiitive slave law of
1850 were enacted. The southern States allege that the execution of'
these statutes ha" been repeatedly resisted by fraud and violence, and
that the most unrelenting hostility has been manifiste(l against them
in the unconstitutional enactment by northern legislatures of those
statutes which are usually dlenoninated l)ersonal liberty bills. Many
years prior to this hostile legislation thle mails were filled with incen-
liary publications from northern presses calculated and inten(led to
excite the slaves to insurrection ; unhappily, in some instances, pro-
ducing that result, and still more unhappily, as measures ofntecessary
self:zefeln-, causing the most stringent legislation in the southern
itHates. More recently, a wicked but fruitless attempt, on the p)an't of
Iortllhern laiiatics, was made to excite the slaves ot a peacefuil and
u110flerending State to rapine, insurrection, elid murder. Following
this in quick succession the southern State&, witnessed the nomination
of CanIl(li(Ltes for thoe highest offices known to the country, by a party
Which was create(l b)y the slavery agitation, and whose p)ow(r of cohe-
sio(l arose W'roil tip!, assertion of the doctrinee that slaverV should not
be exten(le(l into any Territory where it does not now exist. Al-
though that party (lid not in any authoritative form assert its deter-
inination. to attack the institution of' slavery in the States where it
exists, blut, on the contrary, disavowed such a purpose, yet in the
conduct and management of the canvass, speeches and (loculuents
were circulated containing the most virulent (denunciations of' the
institution of' slavery itself', and giving color to the charge, so widely
circulated and generally credited in tile south, that the republican
party was engaged in an II irrepressible conflict " with slavery and,
notW ithfstaridilIg its p)rofessions to the contrary, inflexibly resolved
upon its utter extermination. However unjust it may be to miscon-
ceive oir misre)resent the designss or principles of' a political adversary,
it. cannot be reasonably expected that the people of' an entire section
ot the republic, who have miillions at stake, aind some of whose homes
and firesides have been invaded, should be able to preserve the exact
line of' discriminationn between the disavowal of an inimical purpose
and the employment of the most hostile weapons. While the truth
of' history p)roclairrs that other and different causes have animated
the conduct of' most of those who are leading the secession movement,
it cannot be deniedd that the great masses who aye engaged in it are
insl)ired with a feeling of' insecurity and alarm in regard to their
domestic institution, and that they have, or sincerely believe they
have-, just causes of apprehension. Had it been otherwise they
would have avoided commercial disaster and distress, and would
Shrink with horror from the contemplation of civil war

lt is a l)rinciple familiar to all our institutions, that the rights of
every citizen are entitled to equal protection, and that a dominant
majority cannot disregard the interests of a minority, but should
govern for the benefit of' all. Any adjustment, therefore, of existing
differences, in order to be effectual, must, in some degree, be acconm
modated to various and conflicting opinions. The principles and views
of' one party cannot be consulted to the utter exclusion of those that
may be entertained by other parties. There can be no compromise
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without concession, and there should be no concession involving an
abandonment of )rinci)le. A respectful deference to the opinions of
others is as essential in political as in private life. In the nature of
things, it will be impossible wholly to baniish party ties and associa-
tiols, and these must be kept steadily in view to secure mutuality of
concession.

Guii(led by these considerations, the undersigned offered in corn-
mittee, at the commencement of its (leliberations, a series of re.olu-
tions for the amendment of the Constitution of the United States, in
place of' which hie afterwards subrmitte(l other resolutions, similar in.
principle, but better )repared by an eminent and distinguished states-
man arid patriot. 'Tlie latter resol utions wvill be hereinafter s11l)njitted
as part of this report, and recommended for the ,adoption of the House.
As they11 were manifestly f'ranetl with tie iprpose of reconciling the
conflicting opinions which prevail, the substance of those which are
deemed monost important, and some ot' the reasons for their adoption,
will be very briefly stated.
The first article provi(les for the establishment of' a line of thirty-six

degrees and thirty minutes, north of' which slavery shall be 1)rohibited,
and south ot which it shall be protecte(t until any Territory Shall col-
tain the population requisite for a member' of Congress, wh1en, if its
forni of government be republican, it shall l)e admitted into the Union,
with or without slave'y, as ttlw constitution of such new State mutty
provi(le.

1i considering such a line as furnishing the basis of' a compromise,
it will not be out of place to state, in a very sunimiary manner, the
positionn of' l)arties in. the late presidential contest on the sul)ject of
slavery in the Territories. The -republican party mraintai ned thre power
and(l uty of' Congress to )i-ohibit it. One portion of' the democratic
party insisted that it was a proper, anid should be an exclusive, sub-
ject of' legislation for the territorial legislatures while in a territorial
condition. Another part of' the democratic party, relying upon thle
authority of the Dred Scott case, as determined by the Supreme Court
of the United States, insisted upon the power and duty of Congress to
protect slavery, when necessary, by suitable legislation Ftor thle Territo*-
ries, and regarded the doctrine as ot vital importance to the south, The
constitutional unior; l)arty, while recognizing the Dred Scott decision,
deprecated the slavery agitation, urged that the doctrine of' pro-
tection was a inere " speculative idea," and alleged that the question
of slavery was l)ractically settled in the Territories by the compromise
measures of' 1850, and the still. more imperious laws of nature anid
climate.

It this is a correct apprehension of the position of 1)arties, the line
of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes is commended to the most
favorable consideration, because it is in principle similar to the Mis-
souri compromise line, which gave repose to the country for more than
thirty years ; because, if the repeal of that line produced dissatisfac-
tion in the north, and occasioned the existence of' the republican p)arty,
a re-establishment of the same principle of adjustment should remove
auy ground of complaint on the part of the north against the south;'
Because an amendment of the Constitution i8 not violative of the doc-
trine of' non-intervention and popular sovereignty, which only relates
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to the Constitution aa it now is; because such an amendment is
necessary in confequence of the decision of the Supremie Court, and be-
CaUS1e, above all, the people, in their plrimary meetings in various States
which lhave leen held since this proposition was originally submitted,
lhave (vordially tignifile their approval of' it as affordling a satisfactory
basis of settlement. The presentation of this line, in view of the
Dred Seott came, involves a concession from the South to the North,
and, iti any aspect, protection to slave property south of the line is
but a lair .(luivalent for p)rohibition north of it, and is essential to
the quiet and repome of the South.
A persuasive argument in favor of the adoption of the line recom-

menilded may be found, in addition to those which have been briefly
state(d, il tlhe Cact that this proposition was, without concert, sibhmitted
at an early period *)t the session by senators and representatives from
ditl'viert -States and differentt sections of the Union ; and if, in addition
to t lt I inie, the resolutions wh ich have been adopted by a majority of
the cotinuitteo had been proposed and HAould be adopted in the form
of colntitiltional amendlnents, it is believed that they would be satis-
faictory to the southern States. The resolution as to New Mexico is
uot (l( signed to be embraced in this statement.

It wmuld be a source ot' sincere gratification to the undersigned if
lhe culd conecur in the opinion expressed by the majority, that the
adlniisAion (t' New Mexico ats a State will be a final settlement of the
territorial (question, an(l (I iet the public mind ; but he is at present
constrained to reach i differentt conclusion, for the following reasons:

1. Now Mexico is llot ap)p)lying for admission into the Union as a
State.

2. As the Mexican p)oplaltion largely pre(lominates, it is doubtful
whether they have much knowledge of' our language and laws as to be
fami liar with our lbrnms of' free government.

.. It is alleged that a-pop)ulation is at present emigrating into New
Mexico fromn Pike's Peak and the northern States, and that by the
tiho at constituttion shpll be adojited the status of' slavery now existing
will be changed, and the people will ask for admission as a free State.

4. T1he early admission of' New Mexico as a State light produce
a str,'iile betweeen the north and south as to the occupation of the
Country, nn(l the bloody scenes which were enacted in Kansas be
revived(l.

5. It' New Mlexico should be adm-nitted at the next Congress as a
f'r1( ,State, the excitement in the mouth would probably be increased,
becatuie it would be reglarde(d as a virtual surrender of the doctrine
so streiuiuouisly i(lvocated by it large party in the south, that the
Territorie.4 are( the common l)roperty of ahl the States, and open to
settlement with slavery.

6. Should the admission of New Mexico be postponed until the people
themselves (desire to form a Sitate constitution, and should a reasonable
time be allowed for a fair an(l peaceful competition in the settlement of
that country, no southern man could reasonably complain if' a lawful
majority of' the people finally resolve to abolish slavery; because it is
conceded on all hands that when the people of a Territory have the
requisite populationsand other good reasons for their exclusion do- not
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exist, they have the right, when they form their constitution, to come
into the Union with or without slavery as they tnay elect,
The bill reported by the majority to amend the fugitive slave law

is chiefly objectionable because of' the trouble, expense, and delay
which would attend a trial by jury before a federal judge. In some of
the States the owner would be compelled to travel five hundred miles
before he would reach that officer of the law; and although Congress
way not 1)os0ems the power to impose duties upon the State judges, it
cannot be reasonably doubted that, if the trial were authorized also
before them, they would not refuse to exercise the authority conferred,
and that their decisions would be impartial. Such a trial woul(I prob-
ably be conducted in the vicinage where the master and person claimed
as a slave would be both known, and where the latter, especially,
would have a better opportunity to procure witnesses. The fifth article
of the amendments to the Oonstil ution, herewith submitted, provides
for compensation to the owners in cases where the arrest of-a fugitive
ix prevented by violence, an(l where he is rescued by force, an(l such an
atendtient in earnestly urged as tending to prevent those scenes of
riot and bloodshed which have too frequently occurred.
The resolutions reported by a majority of the committee in regard

to the inter-State slave trade, slavery in the District of Columbia, and
in the public property in the slave States, are of a highly pacific char-
acter, and will tend to remove apprehensions which exist in the South
as to avo(ressions in these respects on the part of the North. But the
undersigned entertains great doubts as to whether merely declaratory
resolutions will be satisfactory to any of the southern States. So far
as he has been informed as to the expression of public sentiment, it is
widely, if not universally, a prevailing opinion that the result of the
late Presidential election, as well as other well known causes already
indicated, make it necessary that any remedial measures which are
adopted should not be given in the form of congressional resolves,
which may be rescinded at pleasure, but should have the solemn sanc-
tion of constitutional guarantees that will be regarded as of permanent
duration.
Of this character is the resolution reported by a majority of the com-

mittee, which, in effect, provides that slavery shall not be abolished
in any State where it now exists without the assent of all the States.
This resolution, if fairly construed, must be regarded as removing the
real and greatest apprehension which exists in the southern mind. It
may not be improper to repeat that-whether rightfully or wrong-
fulry-the opinion has obtained an extensive credence in the south
that, as the republican party has succeeded in achieving a political
triumph upon the avowed principle that slavery thall not be extended
into territory now free, its next step will be to carry the " irrepres-
Bible conflict" into the States and abolish it there. The prompt (lis-
avowal of' such an object, and the willingness to incorporate into the
Constitution an amendment which must allay the most alarming cause
of distrust, should be regarded as evincing a spirit of conciliation, and
frankly accepted as the earnest manifestation of a desire to restore that
peace and harmony which have so long and so happily prevailed. If
it is right and proper to offer this as a constitutional amendment,
Upon what principle is it that the other constitutional amendments
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which are provi(led for in the accompanying resolutions can be legiti-
iiately reflused '? The topics enibraced in then have been a frnitlful
sourceof irritating controversy in timtes past, and, as the cardinal ob-
ject8 (of' eVery paItriot should lx? to hanislh the slavery agitation from
ti' hal s of' Congrcs, and restore the amicable relations which existed
ini the lhaJppier (ldqs of the republic, no satisftactory reason citnl b)e per-
c-cived whby tlie ml(id itionlal aniietidnients hioti1(1 not he conceded b1)y the
justice, foihearlalrtce, an(l mno(leration of the, North.

Thie moIh itioni8 reconitnendingig to the 8Sttes which have enlacted
thinita repeal of their personal.liberty laws ; to all the States the
enhic tinent (it' laws For the sup)pression ot mnobs and the protection of'
travelletrs, Mri(l againlst all attenipts at the invasion of other kstateH,
fitholugh Tot ol)li atory 1lj)O)p thOe States, will, (doul)tleH, be received
in t01e 81)il'it of COiIiliatiotl whiich prottipted tlhemi, and result ii thle
ruinoval ot' those serious and aggrravating causes of' irritation.
WVen Ho iutich has been accomplished by the committees, a reason-

able 1)01)0 may be enter'tai ned that Congress can and(t will usC every
effort iii itS power to l)ro(luce what has hiitherto, on miore otwsiorlns
thatntl o01e, been untiice-essfu lly atteiupte(l-a final settletnent oft thle
slavery question; an(, to this end, the undersigned miost respiectiully
reconimeunds the adoption of' the resolutions herewith 8til)flitted.

'11THOMAS A. It. NELSOU(N.

JOI NT UI*-( )1IAT101ON a<'ccompa1iyIngIt. e 1inIiorit) report of Mr. NeIlon, propose ng certain
mI-iI('IIIIi1i't to u1,0 (.jiIl)sttutiolI (4, thue UJIigtk( Stantes,

Whereas serious and alai'ining (lisSelISi0t18 have arisen between the
nort hie'r nI tmdl southern States (concerning the rights and security of
thl r'igh ts of tho slavehoidig, States, and especially t-heir rights in thie
coil)nmon territory of the Un ite(l State. ; aind whereas it is emilnently
desir'ale and proper that those (lisHet11sions, which now threaten the
verys, existence of' this Union, should be permanently quieted and
et.tled(l 1b)y coniltitutiotintl provisions, which shall (to equal justice to

fill Sect ionsr, and dierey restore to their l)eople that p)eee afl(l good
will which ought to prevail betweenlIa the citizens of the United
States : Therefore-
l ve.sOVC(l by tde Senate and( House (of representative8 of the UZnited

States *f/' Aerica in C7onyress8asseibled, ivo-t/ird- of both houses con-
(tirring, 'lhitt the following articles be, and are hereby, proposedl and
Su)1biitted(l Uts afillenilflitt to the Constitution of' the United States,
which slhtill he validl to all intents aind purposes as part of' saidl Colsti-
tuition, when ratifield by conventions of' three-fourths of' the several

ARTIULN 1. In all the territory of the United States now held or
hereafter acquired, situate north of latitude thirty-six degrees aend
thirty mllinutes, sIlavery or' involuntary servitude, except as an punish-
mtiet for crime, is prohibited while such territory shall retain under
territorial government, In all the territory south of said line of lati-
tude slavery of' the Af'rican race is hereby recognized as existing, and
shall not be interfered with by Congress, but shall be protected as
propexty by all the department of the territorial government during
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its continuance; and when any Territory, north or south of said line,
within smch boundaries as Congress may prescribe, shall contain the
popullttion requisite for a member of Congress, according to the then
fe(leral ratio of representation of the p)eol)le of' the United States, it
shall, if its form of government be republican, be admitted into the
Union on an(equal footing with the original States, with or without
slavery, as the constitution of such new State may provide.
- Awr. 2. Congress shall have no power to abolish slavery in )laces
un(ler itsi exclusivejurisdiction, and situate within the limits of States
that I)ermit the holding of slaves.
AIT. 3. Congress shall have no power to abolish slavery within the

District of Columbia so long as it exists in the adjoining States of
Virginia anrd Maryland, or either, nor without the consent of' the in-
hal)itants, nor without just coml)ensation first made to such owners of
slaves as d(1- not consent to such abolishment. Nor shall Congress at
any time prohibit officers of the federal government or members of
Congress, whose duties require them to be in said District, from
bringing with thenm their slaves and holding theta as such during the
time their duties may require then to remain there, and afterwards
taking them from the District.

AimT 4. (Congress shall have no power to prohibit or hinder the
transplortation of slaves from one State to another, or to a Territory
in which slaves are by law Iprmitted to be held, whether that trans-
I)ortation be by land, navigable rivers, or by the sea.

AIT. 5. That in addition to the provisions of the third paragrap)h
of the second section of' the fourth article of' the Constitution of the
United States, Congress shall have power to provide by law, and it
shall be its duty so to provide, that the United States shall pay to the
owner who shall ap)ply for it the full value of' his fugitive slave, in
all cases, when the marshal, or other officer, whose duty it was to
arrest saind fugitive, was prevented from so doing by violence or intimi-
dation, or when, after arrest, said fugitive was rescued by force, and
the owner thereby prevented and obstructed in the pursuit of' his
remedy for the recovery of his fugitive slave, under the sai(l clatse of
the Constitution and the laws made in pursuance thereof. And in
all such cases, when the United States shall pay for such fugitive,
they shall have the right, in their own name, to sue the county, city,
or town, in which said violence, intimidation, or rescue was commit-
ted, and to recover from it, with interest and damages, the amount
paid by them for said fugitive slave. And the said county, city, or
town, after it has paid said amnount to the United States, may, for its
in(lemunity, sue and recover from the wrong-doers, or rescuers, by
whom the owner was )revente(l from the recovery og his fugitive
slave, in like manner as the owner himself might have sued and
recover e(l.
Amr. 6. No future amendment of the Constitution shall affect the

five preceding articles, nor the third paragraph of the second section
of the first article of the GOnstitution, nor the third paragraph of the
second section of the fourth article of said Constitution; and no
amendment shall be made to the Constitution which will authorize or'
give to Congress any power to abolish or interfere with slavery in any
ot' the States by whose laws it is or may be allowed or permitted.
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And whereas, also, besides those causes of dissension embraced in the
foregoing amendments proposed to the Constitution of the United
States, there are others which come within the jurisdiction of
Congress, and may be remedied by its legislative power; and
whereas it is the desire of Congress, as far as its power will extend,
to remove all just cause for the popular discontent and agitation
which now disturb the peace of the country and threaten the sta-
bility of its institutions: Therefore-

1. Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States Of America in Congress assembled, That the laws now in force
for the recovery of fugitive slaves are in strict pursuance of the plain
and mandatory provisions of the Constitution, and have been sanc-
tioned as valid and constitutional by the judgment of the Supreme
Court of' the United States; that the slaveholding States are entitled
to the faithful observance and execution of those laws, and that they
ought not to be repealed or so modified or changed as to impair their
efficiency ; and that laws ought to be made for the punishment of those
who attempt, by rescue of' the slave or other illegal means, to hinder
or deteat the due execution of said laws.

2. That all State laws which conflict with the fugitive slave acts,
or any other constitutional acts of Congress, or which in their opera-
tion imipede, hinder, or delay the free course and due execution of any
of' sai(l acts, are null and void by the plain provisions of the Con'
stitution of' the United States. Yet those State laws, void as they
are, have given color to practices aud led to consequences which have
(obstructed the due administration and execution ot acts ot Congress,
andl especially the acts for the delivery of' fugitive slaves, and have
thereby contributed much to the discord and commotion now prevail-
ing. Congress, therefore, in the present perilous juncture, does not
deem it imlprol)er, respectfully and earnestly, to recommend the repeal
of those, laws to the several States which have enacted them, or such
legislative corrections or explanations of them as may prevent heir
being used or perverted to such mischievous purposes.

3. That the act of' the eighteenth of September, eighteen hundred
and fifty, commonly called the fugitive slave law, ought to be so
amended as to make the tee of the commissioner mentioned in the
eighth section of the act equal in amount, in the casesdecided by him,
whether his decision be in favor of or against the claimant. And to
avoid misconstruction, the last clause of the fifth section of said act,
which authorizes the person holding a warrant for the arrest or de-
tention of' a fugitive slave to summon to his aid the posse comitatus,
and which declares it to be the duty of all good citizens to assist him
in its execution, ought to be so amended as to expressly limit the
authority and duty to cases in which there shall be resistance, or
danger of resistance or rescue.

4. That the laws for the suppression of the African slave trade, and
especially those prohibiting tie importation of' slaves into the United
States, ought to be made effectual,and ought to be thoroughly executed,
and all further enactments necessary to those ends ought to be promptly
made.
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